Wines to taste & experience!
The Zellertal is located in the wine producing region „Pfalz“ in the state of Rheinland-Pfalz (RhinelandPalatinate). It is the northern most producing region in the state which is the gateway between Rheinhessen and the Pfalz. It is very unique to have two producing regions within the same area. Since the
Donnersberg, the tallest mountain in the state (687m/ 2254ft) is located nearby the temperatures and
precipitation are lower on average which generates large, concentrated and fruity wines.
In 1928 a WW1 monument was built out of regional limestone to remember local fallen soldiers.
In 1960 they replaced the plaque of names with a bronze plaque and added fallen soldiers of WW2 to it
along with soldiers that went MIA. The memorial is supposed to highlight the unity of the Zellertal.
Weingut Schwan is a 4th generation winery located in Niefernheim which is the smallest town of the
Zellertal. Charlotte and Dirk Himmel manage and run the family winery. The face to face contact with
customers is their top priority which always makes for a welcoming and fun visit.

Weingut Schwan | Familie Himmel
Rottmannsgasse 2
67308 Zellertal- Niefernheim
Tel. +49 6355-965400
Fax. +49 6355-965400

himmel@weingutschwan.de

Store front opening hours:
Monday – Friday 9.00-11.00
13.00-18.00
Saturday
9.00-16.00
Closed on Sunday and all
German holidays.

GERMANY-RIESLING.de

Sample Wines

10 chosen wines, winery tour and grapevine nature trail included

€/p.p.

„The Basic“

with bread
with bread and cheese cubes

15,18,-

Warm meal offer before the tasting (15 guest minimum)

All meals include a glas of wine and bread

Saumagen & Leberknoedel with Sauerkraut “Palatinate Specialty”

16,-

Prager Schinken with Kartoffelsalat, Ham with potato salad

17,-

pork meat mixed with potatos & liver dumpling with sauerkraut

Sparkling water will be served with all wine tastings.

Adventure Wine tastings

(10 guest minimum)

Vineyard Scavenger Hunt

Head through the vineyards in two teams armed with a wagon and answer tricky questions all
about wine. Enjoy the entertaining hike with a beautiful view of the Zellertal. Add the perfect
wines…what more could you ask for?
5 wines, bread and cold cuts | duration approx. 4 hours | cost € 45,-

Winemaker Olympics
Compete against friends or co-workers in games all around wine: wine crate run, guessing game,
sensory box and much more. Curious? We’re looking forward to your reservation.
6 wines, bread | duration approx. 4 hours | cost € 40,-

Seasonal Wine tastings
Sunset Lounge (Summer)

Experience a mild summer evening in the midst of the Zellertal vineyards and enjoy some
palatinate tapas and our summer wines. Relax by tiki torches and enjoy the gorgeous sunset.
6 wines, Tapas | duration approx. 3 hours | cost € 38,-

Fireplace Whisper (Winter) 25 guest maximum
Enjoy a snuggly atmosphere during our fireplace winetasting at the winery. To start off we will
serve a cup of homemade Gluehwein (mulled wine). Fitting for winter time you’ll be able to
sample our red classics ranging from Cabernet Cubin to Dornfelder onto Spaetburgunder.
1 cup Gluehwein, 6 wines, snacks | duration approx. 3 hours | cost € 18,-

All wine tastings by appointment only!
Credit card accepted.

